An alphabetical reference to subjects and titles of all major feature articles, feature columns, news stories, letters published in *Weeds, Trees and Turf* in 1965. A list of authors of this year’s articles follows the Directory.

**KEY**

(f) feature article  (nf) news feature  (ns) news story  
(c) feature column  (ed) editorial  (L) letter  
(br) book review

### Issue Pg. 1

#### A

**Aerial Services of Roanoke Prepares Invert Herbicides**

By C. W. Himes and Holly Mitchell (f)  
Jan 12

#### B

**Bahiagrass, Turfgrass Portraits VII,** by Dr. Robert W. Schery (f)  
Jan 16

**Banlne and Turf Weeds, Banvel-D and, by Richard N. Crow (f)  
Sep 24

**Bernard (f) A New Nematode in Turfturf,** by Dr. L. R. Krusberg (f)  
Jul 14

**Bermudagrass Field Trial Results, Ala.-N.W. Fla., Turfmen Get Latest on Zoysia, Centipedegrass, by John Parrott (nf)  
Nov 16

**Bermudagrass Superior for Golf Greens, New Tifinwair (ns)  
Oct 20

**Bidin for DEB, Maple Disease Tips, Pricing, Hints Conveyed to Arborists at 14th NAA (nf)  
Sep 24

**Bidin Safely, Using, by Jan Martyjak (f)  
Aug 10

**Bitterman Advises, "Don’t Start the Way I Did,"**

Oct 18

**Bluegrass Variety Developed in Northwest, New (ns)  
May 31

**Brayvick at TVA: Part I, by John R. Aldred (f)  
Jun 12

**Brush Control at TVA: Part II, by John R. Aldred (f)  
Jul 16

**Brush Control Concepts Bow at 29th North Central Weed Control Conference, by Richard N. Crow (f)  
Dec 14-16, New (nf)  
Feb 10

**Brush, Making Money with, by Frederick W. Donovan (f)  
Aug 18

#### C

**Calibrate Turf Sprayers, How to, by Herb P. Schery (f)  
Sep 8

**Callaway Gardens, Equipment Parade In,** by Fred Gallie (f)  
Jun 20

**Centipedegrass, Bermudagrass Field Trial Results, Ala.-N.W. Fla., Turfmen Get Latest on Zoysia, Centipedegrass, by John Parrott (nf)  
Nov 16

**Chem-Trol Eliminates Weed Control Callbacks with Geigy’s Prometone, How (f)  
Oct 17

**Chlorpothrin, Chloroantrac  
Nov 24

**Clorox, Habitation Weed Spraying Experiment, Examine, by C. W. Himes and Holly Mitchell (f)  
Jul 30

**Coloring Compounds, How to Use New Turfgrass (f)  
Jun 16

**Comet, Efficient Method for Treatment of (nf)  
Nov 9

**Copper Sulfate New Ways to Apply Aquatic Herbicides, (f) Part II, Feb 18, Part III, Feb 25  
Dec 28

**Crabgrass, Brush Control Concepts Bow at 29th North Central Weed Control Conference, Dec. 14-16, New (nf)  
Feb 10

**Crabgrass Control Ala.-N.W. Fla., Turfmen Get Latest on Zoysia, Centipedegrass, by John Parrott (nf)  
Nov 16

### Issue Pg. 2

#### D

**Cuban Laurel Thrips Attack Southern California Ornamentals; Scientists Launch Investigation** (nf)  
Aug 35

**Cutty Dock (Rynnea crispa), Know Your Species (c)  
Jul 24

**Dacgin Makes Bow (ns)  
Oct 16

**Daisy, Oxeye (Chrysanthemum leucanthemum); Know Your Species (c)  
May 29

**Difficult Turfgrass, How to Manage, by Ralph W. White, Jr. (f) Part I, Apr 16; Part II, May 18

**Disease, Noninfectious Turf, by Dr. Richard Campana (f)  
May 12

**Disease How to Diagnose Shade Tree, by Dr. Philip L. Rusden (f)  
Feb 12

**Dutch Elm Disease, Maple Disease Tips, Pricing Hints Conveyed to Arborists at 14th NAA Midwinter (ns)  
Feb 10

**Caucus, Bidin for, by Daniel Dowd (nf)  
Apr 30

**Dutch Elm Disease Spreading Westward, Pathologist Warns (ns)  
Aug 25

**Dutch Elm Disease Using Bidin Safely, by Jan Martyjak (f)  
May 16

#### E

**Equipment Brush Control at TVA:**

Part I, by John R. Aldred (f)  
Jun 12

**Equipment Gimmicks, Azo Chemical:**

Versatile Contract Applicator (f)  
May 24

**Equipment, Labor-Saving, in the Tree Business:**

Fred Galle (f)  
Oct 26

**Equipment New Ways to Apply Aquatic Herbicides, (f) Part I, Feb 18, Part II, Feb 25  
Apr 18

**Equipment Panorama of De-thatching**

Oct 12

**Equipment Parade in Callaway Gardens,** by Fred Gallie (f)  
Jun 20

#### F

**Fertilization, Tree Small Homeowner Contracts May Grow To Be Big Business for Arborists, Felix Tells 15th Annual N.Y. Tree Group, by Prof. A.M.S. Pridham (nf)  
Mar 33

**Fertilizer Deficiencies: How to Diagnose, by Ralph White, Jr. (f)  
May 18

**Fertilizers Underseeded at Oklahoma’s Annual Turfgrass Assn. Conference Nov. 4-6 in Stillwater, Mineral Content in, by Lee Stevens (nf)  
Jan 16

**Fertilizing by Appalachians Airplane Believed Practical (ns)  
Jan 21

**Flame Weed Control: Californians Aflame with New Weed Control Notions at Biggest Conference**

Mar 18, Jan. 19-21 in Fresno (nf)  
May 28

**Fla. Turfmen Get Lead on Zoysia, Centipedegrass, Bermudagrass Field Trial Results, Ala.-N.W. Fla., John Parrott (nf)  
Nov 16

**Foxtail, Green (Setaria viridis); Know Your Species (c)  
Jan 24

**Fungicides, Insecticides for 200 Delegates, Experts at Virginia Conference, Dec. 8-10**

List, by F. H. Titlow (ns)  
Feb 34

**Fungi How to Diagnose Shade Tree Root Diseases, by Dr. Philip L. Rusden (f)  
Feb 13

#### G

**Garlic Control, Wild, by S. W. Bingham (f)  
Dec 10

**Garlic, Wild (Allium vineale); Know Your Species (c)  
Apr 28

**GCSSA Moves Offices to Ill. (ns)  
Aug 25

**Georgia Weed Controllers Meet, Hear Results On Clean Acres Program, by Virgil E. Adams (ns)  
Apr 31

**Georgia Weed Retardant Performance with Conference, Report of the (nf)  
Sep 17

#### H

**Hawaii Turfgrass Meet Success Assures ’66 Version (ns)  
Nov 10

**Hawkweed Control with Turf Herbicides, by Dr. S. W. Bingham (f)  
Aug 20

**Helicopter Spraying Brush Control at TVA,** by John R. Aldred (f)  
Jun 12

**Helicopters Aerial Services of Roanoke Prepares Invert Herbicides (nf)  
Sep 12

**Helicopters for Brush (nf)  
Jun 12

**Helicopters Brush Control Concepts Bow at 29th North Central Weed Control Conference, Dec. 14-16 (nf)  
Feb 25

**Helicopters New Ways to Apply Aquatic Herbicides, Part II, (f)  
Apr 18

**Highway Supervisors Want From the Contract Applicator, What, by Joseph L. Beasley (f)  
Dec 12

**Highway Vegetation Control, by Dr. L. R. Krusberg (f)  
Jul 11

**Construction Trend (ns)  
May 30

**Highway Weed Spraying (Albama’s Weed Spraying Program)**

Jul 12

**Horticulture Course, Danville Junior College**

2 Years-Two Degrees, by W. L. Hinson (nf)  
Sep 18

**Hyacinth Controllers Plan Field Trip, Actual Herbicide Application June 28-30 (ns)  
Jun 30

**Hyacinth Controllers Plan Field Trip, by Dr. L. R. Krusberg (f)  
Jul 11

#### I

**Ice, Outboard Provides Efficient Methods for Treatment of Algae Under (nf)  
Nov 9

**Injector, Herbicide New Ways to Apply Aquatic Herbicides, Part II (f)  
Apr 18

**International Shade Tree Conference, Report of the (nf)  
Sep 18
Issue Pg.

International Shade Tree Conference Western Meeting Emphasizes Public Concern for Natural Beauty Aug 30
Invert Herbicides, Aerial Services of Roanoke Prefers (nf) Sep 12
(Irrigation) Form Mo. Valley Turfgrass Assn. at Annual MU Lawn and Turf Conference, by Ted Hoffman (nf) Nov 22
(Irrigation) Home Builder Becomes Sed Grower (nf) Nov 12
(Irrigation) Over-watering Yellows Leaves (ns) Sep 32
(Irrigation, Soil) Bitterman Advises,” by Marion Rubinstein (nf) Oct 18
(Irrigation, Soil) How to Ready Soil for the Next Crop (f) Sep 20

J-K-L

Jimson Weed (Datura stramonium); Know Your Species (c) Feb 24
Kansas, Elm Leaf Beetles Seavenge (ns) Sep 28
Labor Management in the Tree Business, by Frederick R. Micha (f) Dec 12
(Labor Problems) International Shade Tree Conference, Report of the (nf) Sep 16
Laurel Thrips Attack Southern California Ornamentals, Scientists Launch Investigation, Cuban (ns) Aug 25
(Law) Not Fair to Midland (ed) Feb 6
Law, St. Louis May Have Weed (ns) Jan 29
Law, Colorado Proposed Weed (ns) Apr 16
Law, Utah, Colorado Proposed Weed (ns) Nov 25
(Loam, Colorado Sed) How to Ready Soil for the Next Crop (f) Sep 22

M

Maple Disease Tips, Pricing Hints Conveyed to Arborists at 14th NAA Midwinter Caucus, Bidrin for DED, by Daniel Dowd (nf) Apr 30
Michigan Turfgrass Research in Thatch Work, Turf Management, Soil Evaluation, at Field Day (ns) Sep 30
Mineral Content in Fertilizers Uncovered at Oklahoma’s Annual Turf Grass Assn. Conference Nov 4-6 in Stillwater, by Lee Stevens (nf) Jan 18
Mo. Department Turns Around Loss After Turf and Turf Conference, Form, by Ted Hoffman (nf) Nov 22
Moisture at Root Level, Check (ns) Oct 26
(Mower, Vertical) Panorama of De-thatching Equipment (f) Oct 12
Mowing, Air Cushion, by Dr. Robert W. Schery (f) Sep 14

N

NACA Committee to Develop Good Practice Principles (ns) Jan 32
National Spraymen’s Association Holds Take “Butt by Horns,” Set Up (ns) Jun 26
National Spraymen’s Association’s Focus on Proposals Group Proposes Convention in 66, Organization of (nf) Oct 21
Nematode Attacks Identified, New (ns) Sep 30
Nematode in Turfgrass, A New Threat, by Dr. L. R. Krusberg (f) Jul 14
(Nozzle Output) How to Calibrate Turf Sprayers, by Herb P. Hill (f) Sep 8
(Nozzle Spacing) How to Calibrate Turf Sprayers, by Herb P. Hill (f) Sep 8

O

Oaklawn) Sprigs of New Centipede Variety Available to Certified Growers for ‘66 Sod (ns) Jul 26
Ohio Meeting, Victory in Weed Control Announced at (ns) Nov 14
Ornamentals, Pressure and Herbicides in, by Dr. John F. Ahrens (f) Mar 12
Ornamentals; Scientists Launch Investigation, Cuban Laurel Thrips Attack Southern California (ns) Aug 35

P

Pacific NW Sprayorama in Seattle, "No More Legislation a Possibility," Washington Ag Director Moos Tells, by Marilyn Irwin (nf) Nov 20
(Palladium) How to Use Your Soil Test Kit (f) Dec 17
(Paint) Time to Paint Your Trees to Read Soil for the Next Crop (f) Nov 21
Pokeweed (Phytolacca americana); Know Your Species (c) Nov 23
Prickly Pear (Opuntia spp.); Know Your Species (e) Jul 28
Prometone, How Chem-Trol Eliminates Weed Control Callbacks with Geigy’s (f) Oct 17
Prometryne 8W, Error in January Issue Regarding (ed) Apr 24
Pruning, Beetles, Pesticide Safety Are Topics at Minneapolis Nurserymen’s Fall Meeting, How to (ns) Nov 1
(Public Relations) Look the Part (ed) Nov 4
(Pump Pressure) How to Calibrate Turf Sprayers, by Herb P. Hill (f) Sep 8